
BritishAmerican Business Annual Gala Lunch
The Corinthia Hotel, London

Friday, 27 September 2024
12:00 pm - 3:00 pm bst

We are delighted to invite you to BAB’s Annual Gala Lunch to celebrate the 
UK-US Trade and Investment Partnership featuring

AmbAssAdor JAne HArtley, tHe Us AmbAssAdor to tHe coUrt of st. JAmes’s
&

UK Government minister

AGendA

12:00 pm
champagne reception & networking with us embassy and uk government 

representatives and bab members

12:30 pm

3 course plated lunch with remarks from

duncan edwards, ceo, britishamerican business, 

ambassador jane hartley

uk government minister

3:00 pm
guests depart



PAYMENT INVOICE: PleAse Provide comPAny detAils below for invoicinG

Payment can be made by bacs or credit card

CONTACT DETAILS:

Company

Address

City

Post Code

PLEASE SEND YOUR COMPLETED FORM TO:
Emma Sherborne at esherborne@babinc.org

silver tAble £7,000 + vAt

Gold tAble £10,000 + vAt

sinGle ticKets £800 + vAt
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-

-
-

-
-
-

-
-

-

-
-
-

Seating for one table (accommodating 10 guests)
(optional) Allow BAB to place a US and/or UK government representatives at your table (BAB can assist with targeted 
invitations to cater to your company’s sectoral or government affairs focus)
Prominent brand (logo) placement in all promotional materials for the event including online marketing, website, and 
printed signage.
Brand profile on all digital promotion, communications, and coverage at the 2024 lunch
Logo with hyperlink to company website on the BAB event web page
Recognition in the event programme to include the host biography and headshot, and company logo

-
-

Seating on a mixed table of US and / or UK government representatives and BAB members
Recognition in the lunch programme to include your name and company

rsvP
PleAse select yoUr Preferred ticKet or tAble oPtion

Prime seating for one table (accommodating 10 guests)
(optional) Allow BAB to place a US and/or UK government representatives at your table (BAB can assist with targeted 
invitations to cater to your company’s sectoral or government affairs focus)
Facilitated meet and greet with the US Ambassador and UK Government Representative
Prominent brand (logo) placement in all promotional materials for the event including online marketing, website, and 
printed signage.
Brand profile on all digital promotion, communications, and coverage at the 2024 lunch
Logo with hyperlink to company website on the BAB event web page
Recognition in the event programme to include the host biography and headshot, and company logo

PlAtinUm tAble £12,000 + vAt

-
-

-
-

-
-
-
-

One addtional prime seat at the head table with the Ambassador and UK Government Minister
Prime seating for one table (accommodating 10 guests)
(optional) Allow BAB to place a US and/or UK government representatives at your table (BAB can assist with targeted 
invitations to cater to your company’s sectoral or government affairs focus)
Facilitated meet and greet with the US Ambassador and UK Government Representative
Prominent brand (logo) placement in all promotional materials for the event including online marketing, website, and 
printed signage.
Brand profile on all digital promotion, communications, and coverage at the 2024 lunch
Logo with hyperlink to company website on the BAB event web page
Recognition in the event programme to include the host biography and headshot, and company logo
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